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8. DESCRIPTION OF AMENDMENT

This amendment ¡s to ¡ncorporate the following changes:

.lncofporateQuestions/AnswersRev.l-correctiontoQ-5(attached)

Except as provided here¡n, all terms and conditions of the document remain unchanged and in full force and effect'

94. NAME AND TITLE OF SIGNER (Tvpe or print) 10A Fluor BWXT Portsmouth LLC

Kelli Merritt
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SOLICITATION NO.

FBP-1 9SC781 000
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t.4 Ð(PIANATION TO PROSPECÍIVE OFFERORS

Any explanation desired by prospective offerors regarding the meaning or interpretat¡on of the

soricitation, specifìcat.onr,'"i.. s'hail be transmitted'in *rñing. The format of the quest¡ons shall follow

the sequent¡al num¡er¡nJof th¡s solicitation's sections and paragraphs and shall state the major

paragraph heading.

8.3(g) Failure by contractor to assess fully the scope of work, as required and described in section c'

STATEMENT OF WORK shall not be accepted as a basis for variations to the firm fixed price'

of FFP, due to the uncertainty of contamination

ble concerning extent of sub grade contamination

etention system? As discussed at the pre-job

e is met and the contractor is incentivized to

tent and levels of contamination not currently

F contract tYPe'

Q-2, The RFP frequently refers to contamination, 'g' C'!O'2'' C'5'4'4' J-13 app' #1

(radiation worker and iespiratory protection trai is inconsistent regarding what FBP

mandated controls rrv n. required for the cont odate' Please provide a bounding

Yards exhumed for bid comParison'

area a non-contaminated area'

area. FBP will provide necessary monitoring'

Q-4 lf contamination is encountered will remediation or abatement services be a company furnished

servicetothecontractor?Considertheareaanon-contaminatedarea.

Questions/Answers FBP19SC810ü) Rev' 1

Q-5 FBP stated at the pre-bid meeting, some or pa rt of the work area may not be available to the

contractor ( specifically the south end) at the time of award. Can the company provide access (furni shed

by the compa ny), or an available time window to all the work areas or specify what the restricted

access for the contractor is in order to fully assess and schedule appropríately? See below sequence

and dates of the areas to be available to the work areas'

ScheduleContractor P

Date Ava¡lableWork Area Location
LO/23/2079X-326 South
1O/23/2OLeX-326 West
1,1,120/zorsX-326 East

rl28/2020X-326 North



e-6 H.36 requires secur¡ty clearances. How much time should be allocated away from the work site per

employee in support of obtaining/maintain clearances? Not required. H.36 will be removed from the

co ntra ct.

e-7 C.6.S.5 Refers to security escorts, Will FBP provide security escorts for uncleared contractor staff?

Yes, FBP will provide security escorts, if needed'

e-g C.5.4 requires an FBp permit and review of utility location information. ln the pre-bid meeting, it

was mentioned the work area will be cold and dark and not require LOTO or prior to excavation. Can

FBp confirm that sub grade utilities will be completely deenergized and lines free of standing liquids?

No, all known utilities willbe isolated and the building will be cold and dark'

e-g C.5.3.g As part of the company's Health and Safety Program; will FBP furnish air sampling for

emissions related to contam¡nation? Yes, FBP will provide air sampling

Q-10 Can FBp provide direction to the contractor with regard to disposition, preservation and

abandonment of ground water monitoring wells in the excavation area? Specifically, if preserved,

provide connection/assembly details. Monitoring wells will be removed by others'

Q-1L C.LO.3 Can FBp confirm the waste containers furnished by the company are 20 cubic yard roll off

containers and size reduction will only be required to fit? Yes, furnished containers are 20 cubic yard

roll off contaìners for construction debris. Excavation waste (piping etc.) will be placed in the building

and disposed of bY others.

Q-L2 C.5.3.g Can FBp confirm FBP will furnish a water supply near the excavation work area for the

contractorto use, such as a hydrant with backflow prevention device attached? Yes water, No backflow

prevente r.

Q-13 Can the contractor QA rep also perform safety duties? Yes, the QA rep can also perform safety

duties, provided they are qualified (as deemed sp by FBP QA's approval).

e-14 How will FBp address work stoppages or unilateral direction (idle time due to no fault of the

còntractor) related to the FBP surrounding work scopes (C'3.1 - such as the X-740 plume excavation or

C.S.4.Zunidentified interferences) or site stand down requirements? Notification of changes per

Section H.5 of the Contract

e-15 During the pre-bid meet¡ng FBP indicated the demolition required in C.3'2.10 will be completed

before the contractor is on site. Can FBp confirm tt at this company furnished service will be complete?

Areas will be turned over to the Contractor per the sequence in the Contract' Refer to answer Q-5

above.

Q-16 C.4 can FBp confirm water removal from excavations and detention areas will be a company

furnished service? please confirm water management is a company provide service? Water

management is not a company provided service. Contractor is responsible for water management'

Please refer to drawing ..'.

Q-17 C.3.2.5 Can FBp provide the contractor with a map of potential staging areas located nearest to

the excavation work area? Yes, please see attached



Q-18 C.5.2.9 Can FBP provide a traffic plan for the area surrounding the water detention work location?
Yes, please see attached map

Q-19 Does FBP currently have a concrete wash out area on site? No FBP does not have a concrete wash
out area.

Q-20 Does FBP furnish snow removal services for areas not inside the work area? Yes, FBP will provide
snow removal service for areas not inside the work area.

Q-21 1.3 Can FBP extend the proposal due date by two weeks? No, one week extension will be given
New proposal due date September 3, 201-9.

Q-22 Attachment J-15; ls security training required? The current work scope does not require access to
the limited area. Yes, security training is required. Please refer to J-13, Appendix 1.

Q-23 lf RWPs are developed for the project please provide? RWPs are not developed Company will
provide, as necessary.

Q-24 SOW Section 4.0 Materiols ond Equipment or servíces furnished by the company. What are the
nominal hs and roll widths of the com su pplied Lines and Liners and approximate weights?

Q-25 Will the Company be responsible for the sanitary waste generated outside the fence throughout
the project duration? No, Company will not be responsible for the sanitary waste generated.

Q-26 Please provide the process/procedure/work plan that FBP will use to survey soils removed on the
project site. Key elements are where do the surveys occur and at what time in the process. Contractor
should anticipate FBP performing surveys on the excavated spoils.

Q-29 The RFP states the specific quantity of structures and conduits to be sealed is 314 per design and
specifications; if additional structures and conduits are encountered during excavation what is the
process for equitable adjustments? Notification of changes per Section H.5 of the Contract

Company Furnished Material lengths

Description Length/Roll Size

8"xL2" HDPE Pipine 40ft joints

6"xl-0" HDPE Piping 40ft joints

l-2" HDPE Pìping 50fr ioints
l-6-oz Cushion Geotexti le 300ft x L5ft

40-M lL Textured LLPDE 7OOftx22.50


